Regular Bonuses
VIP Bonus #1: FB Commando (Facebook E-Commerce and Marketing Solution)
With FBCommando, Selling on Facebook has never been easier, faster, or more scalable.
FBCommando is the leading ecommerce platform customized by our in house team for today's
marketers looking to sell effectively on Facebook despite the BIG change on the newsfeed.
FB Commando is a bot that allows you to sell your product from your facebook page and
website in a unique way.
Most of the E-commerce companies have started selling their products via facebook
messenger. To make the selling process easy and automated we have developed FB
Commando that will auto answer your customer's query right inside messenger, allow them to
browse product in messenger, see the details of products and they can pay via paypal. On the
other hand you can see your earning analytics, manage order,products and customers from
admin dashboard. There is also an integrated facebook scraper that helps you to find page,
place, event, group and user on facebook according to your query.

VIP Bonus #2: Access to VidZio (Agency License)
Vidzio is a player that lets anyone generate ecom affiliate sales directly from any video…
Customers can shop and watch at the same time without ever leaving your video or even hitting
pause...
Vidzio engages your viewers and leads them to the purchase right inside the video player. This
is a unique app that allows users to take any video and quickly profit in just a few clicks as an
affiliate partnering with big brand ecommerce platforms like ebay, amazon, aliexpress and
Walmart or integrating their favorite shopping cart with PayPal, JVZoo, Clickbank, Warrior+,
SamCart, 1ShoppingCart, DealGuardian and more - however your customers like to shop, you
can use Vidzio to make sure they do more of it.

VIP Bonus #3: WPClickbank Niche Storefront
Clickbank is the World’s Largest Digital Info Product Store. As a Clickbank affiliate, one can
make tons of CASH by promoting these products.
The most effective way to earn with CB products is targeted marketing, also known as niche
marketing. Niche storefronts contains only a set of products that all relate to a certain subject,
for example “green energy” or “energy saving”.

Using this plugin, you can host a niche storefront of your choice to your existing wordpress blog
with just few clicks. More than 60 premade niches to choose from!
Easy to install. Just add this shortcode to any WordPress page/post.

VIP Bonus #4: Clickbook Instagram & Gallery Woocommerce WordPress.
Ever wanted to turn your Instagram images into picture shoppable links? Ever wanted to mix &
match outfits for your shop ?
This tool will help you to turn your Instagram followers into Customers. This plugin built to
integrate seamlessly with WordPress & WooCommerce, this plugin is changing the way your
customers discover and shop your products right in your Instagram feeds. Also, you can
associate your products together as well with clickbook feature and show with nice gallery
layout. If you own a business, it's time you start seeing your Instagram followers as potential
customers, and to work on converting them into regular customers. With the Instagram
extension for WooCommerce, sharing how customers are using your products has never been
easier.

VIP Bonus #5: CartActivate - WooCommerce Abandoned Cart & Remarketing in
Facebook Messenger.
It's time to Get your customers back & increase sales with Messenger automation.
This is the most effective way to recover abandoned carts, Generate and boost sales leads with
automated Facebook Messenger chat box, Get high open and click rates, Customize your
message and call-to-action button, Collect users' data to follow up. CartActivate is the first
WooCommerce extension that allows you to message your abandoned shoppers on Facebook.
This extension let the store owners to re-target their audiences through Facebook Messenger if
there customers leave their cart behind without checking out.

Exclusive Bonuses
*** Post2FB WordPress Plugin ***
This is a WordPress content export Plugin to Facebook. Synchronize your Woocommere products, WordPress Pages and Posts with your Facebook Wall and Page with just one click. No
programming knowledge required. It is compatible with any active WordPress Theme.
You can choose where to display the product, either on your Facebook Wall or on your Facebook Page, or both. The synchronization is very simple and quite fast, you have two buttons to
publish the products on Facebook.
Save time with search engine optimization and spread your products directly among people of
your target group. Take advantage of the wide range of social networks like facebook and market your products with little effort.
*** YouTube SiteRobot: Automatically Stream Videos by Any Topic ***
Automatically Pull Videos From YouTube by ANY topic or keyword and Place them Directly in Your
Site in a Beautiful Video Stream and HD Player!
YT SiteRobot is an incredibly powerful WordPress plugin that scours YouTube looking for videos related to any topic that you choose. It then automatically sorts and places the videos into your WordPress site in a beautiful video feed and 1080P HD player, complete with a comment system, viral
sharing, SEP enhancements, and more. You'll have complete control over your videos, what is displayed, how often the videos are refreshed, pagination, and more. It is the only WordPress video
plugin available that accurately aggregates videos based on any topic, while sorting out unwanted
videos.

*** WooCommerce Sales Booster - Upsells & Cross Sells Popups & Discount ***
WooCommerce Sales Booster stimulates the purchase of customers with the products up sells,
cross sells. Increase revenue as well as profit for your website, stores.
WooCommerce Sales Booster allows you to:
•
•
•
•

Up-sells: Display popup related products after the customer Add to cart.
Cross-sells: Show combo, product group with lower price that customer can buy.
Bundles Product: group many products into a combo that can be lower price.
Allow discount with a fixed amount

*** Hyper VidCasterLive - Facebook Live Streaming With Pre-recorded Video ***
Hyper VidCasterLive is Facebook Live Video streaming tool which allows you to go
live in Facebook with Pre-recorded video and share across all your pages. You can go
live immediately or schedule live video for future. Also this application has option to
create Live Event for more Engagement before actual live broadcasting.

*** Wordpress SEO Post Optimizer ***
SEO Post Optimizer (Search Engine Optimization – Wordpress plugin) With this plugin you can
easily optimize your posts and pages in wordpress for search engines. It checks important SEO

criteria. Onpage SEO is very important as all experts agree. Especially after panda and penguin
updates it is very important to optimize your page without over-optimizing!
The plugin checks important SEO criteria. Just imagine you have a text you want to publish and
you are not sure if it is optimized for the search engines. Instead of using other tools, it is the
easiest and fastest way for you to check your post or your page with this plugin. You only need
to know your keyword(s) you want to rank for.
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